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F4C is a Lincoln High
School club dedicated to

promoting gender equality
through a lens of
sustainability and

environmental justice!

About F4C

Welcome!
The Feminist is LHS F4C's bi-
annual newsletter to capture each
semester's work and initiatives.
Feminists for Change meets
weekly after school on
Wednesdays in room 101 and on
Club Days 1st period in room 300.

@lhsf4c
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Period Poverty is defined as a
lack of access to sanitary
products and/or menstrual
hygiene education. This is a
worldwide issue affecting 500
million people daily, and since
the district doesn't provide
these products to students, this
issue is present in Lincoln too.
Consequently,  F4C has been
committed to providing
menstrual products to LHS in
recent years. F4C's hope and
goal is for LPS to supply these
products in the future. 

This semester, Feminists for Change
has received more donations than
ever as our project is gaining
momentum. Donations are always
welcome and accepted in room 101,
the library, and the counseling center.
F4C is moving to supply more
environmentally friendly products
such as menstrual cups and period
underwear. This also provides a more
long term solution instead of a one
time use pad or tampon. 
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Period Poverty

Period Poverty

Menstrual products are a necessity for many students at Lincoln High. Feminists
for Change is committed to providing students with the knowledge and the
resources to end period poverty in our community. 

@lhsf4c
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In November, students invited elder Denise Barret to join them as a capstone speaker to their studies

and activism within the Missing Murdered Indigenous Peoples Movement. Students expressed their

gratitude and welcomed her as they discussed the epidemic brought onto Indigenous communities

through systems of oppression and colonization. Ms. Barret is interested in working with students to

train them to become “Voices of Hope” within the MMIP movement and within a program she calls

“The Next Vital Step.” Students are encouraged to stand with all students of color as a call to action to

get involved in ending domestic violence and bring important awareness to the MMIP movement. 

Denise Barret has suggested that students watch Black and Missing on HBO Max to better

understand ways students might train for “The Next Vital Step.” 

Feminists For Change is hopeful that their bringing awareness toward Indigenous studies will help

every students learn cultural, environmental, and historical forms of justice through an Indigenous  
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Native American Heritage

Student Amaya Clark from the Omaha Nation and Club Sponsor Mrs. Flora
wrote a collaborative editorial piece for the latest edition of The Feminists as

their way to honor Native American Heritage Month.  
 

lhsf4c

lens and as a way to promote “The Next Vital Step.”

Feminists For Change believes cultural studies, such as

Native American Studies will help inform students on

the importance of matriarchal societies, gender

minority groups, and environmental stewardship

interactions. These are also all great ways to uplift the

word feminism and what it means to be a member of

Feminists For Change. The club has lots of work to do

to promote the LHS’ Community Healing Garden at

Lincoln High School. This garden is “The Next Vital

Step,” post pandemic, to build education around

Indigenous studies. It also acts as a call to action to

prevent domestic violence and bring environmental

awareness to Lincoln High School. Stay tuned to all the

latest eco-feminist actions Feminists For Change: A

Community Youth Collaborative plans to take in the

year ahead!
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Working with  CLC...

Harvesting Hope

Abby Crotteau, a senior member, took charge of organizing the drive and was
key to communicating with community partners and securing donations!

This project was part of a
joint effort with the LHS
Community Learning
Center. The CLC was able
to get bins that donors
could put gifts in while
F4C advertised this drive
through Links Live and
created posters that were
put up in hallways of the
school. 

One initiative that Feminists for
Change has been working on  recently
is a Holiday Gift Drive. The idea for this
project came from wanting to help
families in the community who are
going through tough times and in
need of some hope and joy this holiday
season. The donations were collected,
and wrapped by members of F4C, and
then distributed to families in need
throughout the community. 
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Community
Partnerships
Over the past year, Feminists for
Change has had the opportunity to
partner with many organizations
working to improve the standards of
living for women and other
marginalized groups. One such non-
profit is the Friendship Home, a shelter
for survivors of domestic violence. The
Friendship Home provides food,
clothing, a safe place, and employment
resources to give these women a fresh
start. This October, F4C participated in
the organization’s annual Safe Quarters
fundraiser. During Safe Quarters,
fundraising teams are assigned specific
neighborhoods where they go door to
door asking for spare change. F4C was
glad to be able to help this impactful
non-profit.
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Feminists for Change has also been partnering
closely with Planned Parenthood. In fact, one
of our co-sponsors, Kam Neeman, works as an
advocate for the Lincoln branch. Consequently,
earlier in the fall at the CLC Trunk or Treat
(pictured above), F4C tabled with them to
provide resources to students and parents
about reproductive health and the upcoming
election. Furthermore, throughout the
campaign cycle at large, F4C worked with
Planned Parenthood to write postcards
encouraging low-turnout voters to share their
voice. During the next legislative session in
January, Feminists for Change also intends to
lobby for Planned Parenthood and encourage
State Senators to prioritize reproductive rights
and allow women autonomy over their bodies. 


